City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting & Workshop Agenda
June 21, 2022, 5:00 pm
City Hall
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE AND BE ADVISED, that if any interested person desires to appeal any decision of the Cedar
Key Commission, with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, such interested person will need a record
of the proceeding, and for such purpose, may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. Persons with disabilities
requiring accommodations to participate in the meeting should contact the City Clerk at (352) 543-5132 at least
48 hours in advance to request accommodations.

1. Call to Order
Roll Call
 Heath Davis
 Nancy Sera
 Jim Wortham
 Susan Rosenthal
 Sue Colson
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Public Comment

4. Action Items, Hearings, Special Request
Clerk’s Office and Administration
 Approval of December 21, 2021, minutes
 Approval of January 18, 2022, minutes
 Approval of June 7, 2022, minutes
 Update on Records Retention Project
 Update on Residential Garbage on tax bills
 Building Dept – Jennifer Sylvester – Increase Building Permit Fee
5.

Attorney Items:
 Agreement between the City of Cedar Key and the Levy County Tax Collector to collect our nonad valorem tax on the tax bill. (Garbage fees)

6. Public Works and City Property
 Review- filing for Grant for Cemetery Point Park
7. Public Safety (police and fire/rescue) –
 Police Dept. – Introduction of 2 new police officers
 Police Dept – Review- filing for vest Grant
8. Commissioners Concerns/Information
Commission Meeting Adjourned
Commission Workshop Called to Order
Review of –
 Proposed Budget - Draft
 Millage Work Sheet
 Capital Outlay

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting and LPA Minutes
December 21, 2021
City Hall
Mayor Davis brought the Commission meeting to order at 6:00 pm
PRESENT: Mayor Heath Davis, Vice-Mayor Sue Colson, Commissioners Susan Rosenthal, on phone,
Nancy Sera and Jim Wortham, was absent. Staff in attendance included: City Attorney Norm Fugate,
Chief of Police Virgil Sandlin, Fire Chief Robert Robinson, Telicia Winfield, Building Clerk Jennifer
Sylvester.
Mayor Davis gave an update on Covid-19 -continue to monitor our sewer samples with the UF since
August. Our samples are good.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Mr. Guy Scaldione, home being built next to him, concerned that they are not meeting height
requirements. House does not meet Laws and regulations of city or code regulations. House design
does not fit neighborhood due to historical homes nearby. We will research. 6031 F St.
Commissioner Colson thanked Leeann for her work with Jamie on the cemetery park. She also thanked
all of staff for the holiday socials.
Update on staff hiring. Eddie Philmon will be starting next week. Clerk position being worked. Ms. Sera
will be calling applicants.
Strategic plan for water transfer-Resolution multiple cities and Suwannee River District. Looking forward
to work with them.
Agenda Item: Talicia Winfield
•

Update on City Citations and Collections – Do we want to continue with collections? We
collected 30 out of 91. Cost 1,450 per 100 to be collected. We collected 1,600. Commissioner
Rosenthal motion to continue with the collection agency, seconded by Commissioner Colson.
Approved unanimously.

Agenda Item: Nancy Sera
•

Update on Waste Pro Contract – Tripp and Dana present from Waste Pro. Contract looks good,
some direction needed. Waste Pro – pick up leakage of solid waste, pick up no later than 15th of
month, carts to residential customers, our public works will distribute, recycle bins supplied at
no charge, city will charge fees. Educational program, magnets for residents with info. Motion
to accept contract, Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, further
discussion, Mayor Davis is going to review contact with Staff, Jamie McCain, and Talicia
Winfield.

Agenda Item: Attorney Fugate
•

•

1st Reading of Ordinance 547 -Florida Conservancy Annexation of Cull Property – Motion to
approve as read, Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, Roll Call, 5-0, all
Commissioners voting yes.
1st Reading of Ordinance 548 -Regulation of Alcoholic Beverages-Motion to approve as read,
Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, Roll Call, 5-0, all Commissioners
voting yes.

Commissioner Concerns/Information:
•

•

Administrative – Commissioner Rosenthal asked when we are going to advertise for new Chief
of Police as Virgil will be retiring in May. Commissioner Wortham will work with Virgil to
prepare ad.
Commissioners – Commissioner Wortham attended County Commission meetings –lots of
comments against new DOT extension.

MEETING ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM
Re-opened meeting for LPA at 8:40 PM
Jennifer Sylvester – live-a boards and house boats, all need to go to commission for approval of
application. Possibly a fee would be included. Confirmation of availability of utility connections. Must
be approved by commission in 14 days. Commissioner Colson – we need to find out from State how
many can we have. State told us 10 boats in a specific area, it is a marina. What would they say about
house boats? More research is needed. Dept. of Water & Sewer also need to confirm that the boat can
be hooked up to proper sewer etc. Jennifer to proceed with application process presented with the
house boats we have now.
Parking - asking for clarity on how Ordinance should be written. Are we eliminating parking in the front
and the back, houses on stilts park like front and back or side by side? Commissioners agreed that the
side-by-side parking would be okay.
Aquaculture – historic area –no automatic exemptions—we would look at each one separately to be
sure they qualify for the exemption they applied for. Attorney will write up an ordinance for the
commission to approve.
For clarity – if a substantial improvement is done for a property, parking must also be upgraded.
Meeting adjourned at 8:02 PM
___________________________________
Mayor/Commissioner

______________________________
Attest
Prepared by Brenda Ayers

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting Agenda
January 18, 5:00 pm
City Hall
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE AND BE ADVISED, that if any interested person desires to appeal any decision of the Cedar
Key Commission, with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, such interested person will need a record
of the proceeding, and for such purpose, may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. Persons with disabilities
requiring accommodations to participate in the meeting should contact the City Clerk at (352) 5435132 at least 48 hours in advance to request accommodations.

Meeting was called to order at 5:00 PM. Mayor address Covid adjustments to the meeting room. No
fans on –microphone on podium for those who want to address the board. No pledge.
All Commissioners are present:
• Roll Call
• Heath Davis
• Nancy Sera
• Jim Wortham –on phone
• Susan Rosenthal
• Sue Colson
•

Public Comment
• Downtown Project Update (Caryn S./Mendy A.) review of building on 2nd they just purchased,
what to hold meeting with city to go over their ideas for the building, at the Community
Center in February.
• Resident complimented Chief Robinson on helping with the park.
• Commission Colson thank and complimented those who decorated for the holidays. And
announced a tree sprout give away for Arbor Day.

•

Action Items, Hearings, Special Request
• Request for Exception to Height Limitation – 6031 F Str. (Delta Coast Construction)
Ken Edmunds, Gen Contractor, spoke. Reviewed the plans that the owner wants to build.
Explained State code vs city codes, not the same. City has a maximum height but does give
exceptions for certain structures. County approved and gave permits, came back to City
and issue was brought up on railing. Asking for an exception to be granted.
Commissioner Colson – referred to variances allowable. She feels that the use of an
observation deck does not meet the allowable variances. Commissioner Rosenthal – agreed
with Commissioner Colson. She has a tower, but with the tree growth, they cannot see
anything. Commissioner Colson challenged the commission that if they grant the exemption
that they re-visit the height limitation and then stick to the new limit. Commissioner
Wortham asked if the whole observation deck was above the 38’ limit. Mayor Davis clarified
that the deck was below, but the railing is above. Commissioner Colson made motion to deny
request, seconded by Commissioner Sera. Resident spoke-should it be done or not is the
question. Don’t just look for a loophole. Roll call vote for approval, Commissioner Colson,
no, Commissioner Sera, yes, Commissioner Rosenthal yes, Commissioner Wortham, yes,
Mayor Davis no. Request is granted for exception. Commissioner Colson asked to reconsider
for the LPA.

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting Agenda
January 18, 5:00 pm
City Hall

Mayor called a recess for 5 minutes.

Attorney Items:
• Contract for Solid Waste – WastePro – we do not have the new rates; Fiscal impact would be
a pass through to residents. Educational component is all that we need to decide on. Page
9,6.7: Tom Deverin suggested that each give $1,500.00 ---total $3,000.00 initially, first year.
It will carry over. Motion to accept the 5-year contract with 5% increase each year, with this
change, Commissioner Colson, seconded by Commissioner Sera, Mayor injected that
Jamie is to work with WastePro and to put out to bid for leaf and limb pick up. Motion
approved unanimously.
• Ordinance 547 – 2nd Reading (Annexation – Florida’s Nature Coast Conservancy) Motion to
accept the Ordinance Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, Roll Call
Vote, Commissioner Sera, yes; Commissioner Rosenthal, yes; Commissioner Colson, yes;
Commissioner Wortham, yes; Mayor Davis, yes. Ordinance approved unanimously.
• Ordinance 548 – 2nd Reading (Regulation of Alcoholic Beverages) Ordinance addresses
distance from a church. Motion to accept the Ordinance Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded
by Commissioner Colson, Roll Call Vote, Commissioner Sera, yes; Commissioner Rosenthal,
yes; Commissioner Colson, yes; Commissioner Wortham, yes; Mayor Davis, yes. Ordinance
approved unanimously.
• Ordinance 549 – 1st Reading (Parking) Ordinance includes tandem parking. Motion to accept
the Ordinance Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, Roll Call Vote,
Commissioner Sera, yes; Commissioner Rosenthal, yes; Commissioner Colson, yes;
Commissioner Wortham, yes; Mayor Davis, yes. Ordinance approved unanimously.
•

Public Works and City property
• Park Grant Update – Commissioner Colson updated, we got approval to begin work on grant
which was approved last summer. Repairs cost over $52,000.00; grant gave us $50,000.00.
We need to do repairs now before rates go up again. We need to modify the grant, which
will need another survey as well. Need approval to order equipment and modify the grant
and there will be additional costs. A budget amendment will be needed to fund the additional
needs. Commissioner Colson, motion to modify grant and fund, Commissioner Rosenthal,
seconded, motion passed unanimously.
• Update – Activities & Projects - Any questions on cemetery park, get with Jamie McCain.
• UV Lights – quotes presented of other facilities owned by the city, will use covid funds for
this. Motion to accept quote and use covid funds, Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by
Commissioner Colson, Amendment to motion to accept maintenance agreement,
Commissioner Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, motion passed unanimously.
• Marina Dock Repair – Received quote for repairs, metal is rusting out and needs replacing.
Motion by Commissioner Colson to accept quote, seconded by Commissioner Rosenthal,
motion passed unanimously.

•

Public Safety (police and fire/rescue)
Fire Department:
• Grants, SAM & FEMA GO; Quarterly Report – Update and approval needed. 2 grants out
now, one will help (Safer grant) to get another full-time employee, another for an engine
(USDA grant)—need financial statement to show some money set aside. FEMA grant not as

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting Agenda
January 18, 5:00 pm
City Hall

easy to do. Now called FEMA GO. To change anything, we need official approval. Motion to
make Robert Robertson the official person to make necessary changes by Commissioner
Rosenthal, seconded by Commissioner Colson, motion passed unanimously.
Police Department:
• Changes within department – A way to attract police officers to City. Different ways to attract
and incentivize. Discussion of taking home cars, maintenance of vehicles, uniforms, radios
etc. Rotating shifts, so everyone gets to see all the officers. Direction to Police Dept to put
this in a more formal presentation so the commission can approve, asked Norm Fugate to
assist them.
• Commissioner Wortham has been working with Chief Virgil Sandlin on preparing the ad for
advertising for a new Chief of Police.
•

•
•

Commissioners Concerns/Information:
• Agenda Item – Letter to CK Water & Sewer: Allocation of ARPA funds- Commissioner
Wortham will write a letter to CK Water & Sewer about us allocating some ARPA funds to
them in order to make repairs to tightened up our shoreline. Motion to make Robert
Robertson the official person to make necessary changes by Commissioner Rosenthal,
seconded by Commissioner Colson, motion passed unanimously.
• Covid Relief Fund – Possible Use Ranking – UV lights (1), Water & Sewer (2)—perspective
bonus on performance is acceptable. Restroom(3)(marina) –not enough to build left, but
perhaps to design it.
Mayor Davis verbalized his being upset about the height issue on the house. He is upset that the
people that doing this know our Laws and knew that this was incorrect.
Meeting Adjourned at 6:40 PM

_____________________________________
Mayor/Commissioner

______________________________________
Attest
Prepared by Brenda Ayers

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting Minutes
June 07, 2022
City Hall
Mayor Davis brought the Commission meeting to order at 5:00 pm
PRESENT: Mayor Heath Davis, Vice-Mayor Sue Colson, Commissioners Susan Rosenthal, on phone,
Nancy Sera and Jim Wortham, was absent. Staff in attendance included: City Attorney Norm Fugate,
Chief of Police Edwin Jenkins, Fire Chief Robert Robinson, Telicia Winfield, Building Clerk Jennifer
Sylvester, Building Inspector Jack Fahey and City Clerk Brenda Ayers.
PUBLIC COMMENT
 James McCain and Tabitha Lauer gave an update with photos of the repairs the Cedar Key Water
and Sewer District have made with the funds provided to them from the City. They also
introduce the new District Manager, Bill Pittman.
 Jason Whistler spoke, he is running for the position of County Property Appraiser.
 Desiree Mills spoke, she is running for District 3 seat.
 Esta Johnson spoke regarding the intersection of 2nd Street and St Rte 24. She wants a stop sign
and a no golf carts on 24. Maybe even a ‘no parking with 10 feet of intersection’.
City Clerk:
Asked for minutes of May 17, 2022, May 23, 2022 and September 21, 2021 to be approved,
Commissioner Rosenthal, motion to approve, Commissioner Colson, seconded. Motion
approved unanimously.
 Asked for approval to get Chief of Police, Edwin Jenkins, a credit card, per the Employee Manual.
Commissioner Rosenthal, motion to approve, Commissioner Colson, seconded. Motion
approved unanimously
 Mayor Davis introduce Jack Fahey, our Building Inspector, to everyone. He also introduced Chief
of Police Edwin Jenkins.


Attorney Items:
 Ordinance 550: Second Reading-Mr. Fugate talked about the changes. Commissioner Sera made
motion to approve the second reading, Commissioner Rosenthal seconded. Approved
unanimously.
 Quasi – Carmen Project – Ex-parti divulged. Heath spoke to Jennifer, Mendy, Caryn and a citizen.
Sue Colson spoke to Jennifer. Attorney Fugate swore Caryn and Mendy in. Mendy and Caryn
spoke about the changes that they wanted to make to the building and the parking area that
they will make available to their renters. Some discussion about the parking. 8-10 spaces. Staff
recommended approval. Commissioner Rosenthal made a motion to approve the conditional
use and it is to include the specific factors in B 1 & 2 and the parking space. Commissioner Sera
seconded. Motion approved unanimously.
Public Works and City Property

 Jamie McCain gave an update on yard waste, Langston’s sold to A & J, name on contract would
be changed only. Motion to change the name on the contract made by Commissioner Colson,
seconded by Commissioner Rosenthal. Motion approved unanimously.
 James presented a scope of work from the engineers on the Sturgis Circle. Commission gave
guidance to keep moving forward with the project.
 Jamie also gave an update on Hazardous Waste Day. Mayor thanked Jamie and Commissioner
Colson for their hard work on this and making it successful.
 Mayor Davis also asked Jamie to look into Ms. Esta Johnson’s concerns at the intersection of 2nd
Street and St. Rd. 24.
Public Safety (police and fire/rescue)
 Fire Chief Robinson gave an update on the USDA grant. The amount we are awarded is now
$240,000.00. New fire truck should be here soon.
 Fire Chief Robinson also gave an update on Spectrum. Commission said they were good with
moving forward with Spectrum and doing away with AT & T.
 Chief Jenkins introduced Nathaniel Stokes who will be entering the Police Academy on June 20th
and then will be coming to work for Cedar Key. Mr. Stokes asked if he could get a stipend while
he is in the academy. Commission thought it was a great idea and all agreed with the plan.
Commissioner Concerns Commissioner Colson asked Chief Jenkins to get with Levy County and see if we set up some
training at the School regarding ‘active shooter’ –considering what recently happened in Texas.
Meeting moved from Commission meeting to Commission Workshop (End 6:42 PM / start 6:42 PM)
 City Clerk introduced Barbara Boyd, Partner at Purvis Gray, CPA, who read the audit report for
the 2021 Fiscal Year. Commission Rosenthal made a motion to accept the audit report for the
City of Cedar Key, Commission Colson, seconded the motion, motion approved unanimously.
 CRA audit still in draft form awaiting a correction.
 City Clerk reviewed the calendars made up for the summer with the TRIM information on them,
the spreadsheet of our budgets back to 2018 for review and places for their notes. and the new
estimate of value we received from the County Property Appraiser’s Office.
 Mayor Davis commented that he would like the commission meetings to go back to once a
month on the 3rd Tuesday of the month.
 Commission Colson reviewed an event she wants to do for the CRA. She wants to do a gathering
of new and older residents to review the CRA projects. All commissions were good with this and
the Mayor asked that we open a budget line with $5,000.00 for the expenses for this project.
MEETING ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:20 PM
___________________________________
Mayor/Commissioner

______________________________
Attest
Prepared by Brenda Ayers

CEDAR KEY CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA ITEM
June 21, 2022
Submitted by: Jennifer Sylvester, Building Dept. Clerk
Meeting Date: June 21, 2022
Subject: Increase Building Permit Fees
Discussion: Proposed rate increase to all permit fees as they relate to permitting under
Florida Building Code items,– Match current Levy County Rates.
*An rate increase was put in place in March 2022, by Levy County Building & Planning
Dept. prior to the city’s interlocal agreement with Levy Co. ending.
Attachments: Current/Proposed rate increase amounts
Possible Commission Action: Approval of proposed rate increases – Continue with
(match) amounts previously charged by Levy County Building Dept. under interlocal
agreement.

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting
Agenda Item

Submitted By: Jamie McCain, Public Words Dir.
Meeting Date: 06-21-2022

Subject: Review -filing for Grant for Cemetery Point Park
Discussion:
Attachments: none
Possible Commission Action: Permission to move forward with filing the grant.

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting
Agenda Item

Submitted By: Edwin Jenkins, Chief of Police
Meeting Date: 06-21-2022

Subject: Introduction of 2 new police officers
Discussion:
Attachments: none
Possible Commission Action: none

City of Cedar Key
Commission Meeting
Agenda Item

Submitted By: Edwin Jenkins, Chief of Police
Meeting Date: 06/21/2022

Subject: Filing of Grant for purchase of new vests for officers
Discussion:
Attachments: none
Possible Commission Action: permission to file grant

City of Cedar Key
Commission Workshop Meeting
Agenda Item

Submitted By: Brenda Ayers, City Clerk
Meeting Date: 06-21-2022

Subject: Proposed Budget Draft – Millage Worksheet – Capital Outlay
Discussion: open
Attachments: Proposed Budget Draft
Possible Commission Action: open

